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East - West Trade 

and 

Congressional Party Voting, 

Peter J. Geib " 

The purpose of this study is to explore the effect of partisan con- 
siderations in Congressional. voting as it relates to the formulation of 
trade legislation with Communist countries. Two major themes are 
present in this work. First, the voting behavior suggests that Con- 
gressional partisanship within a generally restrictionist orientation was 
an important element in the formulation of policy. But it was a special 
kind of partisanship. Both parties were clearly restrictionist until 1969. 
One party was simply rno~c restrictionist than the other. Second, the 
study shows that regionalism has been an important aspect of voting 
behavior. The study describes fundamental regional cleavages within 
the framework of each of the parties and the changes since 1947. 
Although this brief study does not analyze the degree of party influence 
over East-West trade legislation tiis-a-uis the executive branch, it does 

a ion show that the two major parties were highly involved in the formul t '  
of trade policy. 

In the examination of the voting record, four problems emerge of 
major importance: the degree of partisanship or bipartisanship in the 
East-West trade area, the relationship of party to expansionist or restric- 
tionist voting behavior, the influence of e x e c h e  action on party posi- 
tion, and the influence of region on party voting cleavagc.   he analysis 
of the voting record provides one \?ray of measuring certain partisan 
activities. In many cases, however, it 'was not completely satisfactory, 
because some key issues were decided in party leadership circles by 
types of persuasion, the exercise the expertise, and other circumst~nces. 
 oreo over, these questions of leadership influence were difficult to 
research as no public documents and few private documents exist re- 
lating to informal party leadership action. Also, party influentials do 
not wish to make public the consequences of political bargaining, and 
therefore interviews often cannot help in discovering the pattern of 
leadership action. Nevertheless, it is the purpose in this study to 

" Dr. Geib is an Assistant Professor of Political Science at Kansas State Teachers 
College. 

For the purpose of this analysis Communist countries or "East" include the follow- 
ing; Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Ger~nany, IIungnly, hlainland China, North 
Korea, North Vietnam, Poland, Rumania, LSSR, ,lnd Yuguslnvia. 



answer some questions by presenting data pertinent - to the voting pat- 
terns. 

Certain fundamental questions arise from the four problems pre- 
sented above. Regarding partisanship and bipartisanship, the study 
p o s ~ s t h e  following questions: How often did Congressmen vote in 
partisan terms concerning East-West trade policy? How often did 
Congressmen vote in bipartisan terms? Has there been any substantial 
change in the degree of bipartisanship? Regarding policy orientation 
end party action, this analysis answers-the following questions: Which 
party emerged as more restrictionist between 1947 and 1970? Which 
party emerged as more expansionist? When the vote was bipartisan, 
how often was it restrictionist? Has there been any substantial change 
in these voting patterns? The study also explains r>arty support for the 
various administrations. How often did the parties support administra- 
tions and can any important distinctions be found in this support? 

In additioil to answering the above questions, the study describes 
the importance of I-egionally caused cleavages. Data were inalyzed in 
terms o f  fivc basic regions of the country: Northeast, Midwest, Moun- 
tain, Pacific, and South. (These regions will be defined below.) Region 
has generally heen important in the United States in matters of interna- 
tional trade. The aim here is to determine whether this was true re- 
garding East-West trade policy between 1947 and 1970. The follow- 
ing questions are anscvered: Were there any consistent regional con- 
centrations of votes for or against increased trade? Were there any 
consistent resional splits of votes in each party? Have there been any 
significant changes in regional voting patterns? 

In the following section, Congressional activity was examined to 
determine every time that members of Congress put themselves on re- 
cord on roll calls relating significantly to East-West trade. This total in- 
cludes 1)ractically every record vote 'on a biH, amendment, or resolution 
pertaining to ~ a s t - w e i t  trade between January 1947 and January 1970. 
In order for selection, a roll call vote must have been related directly 
to the East-West trade question. For example, the data do not include 
a record vote on the passage of the Agricultural Trade Development 
and ,4ssistance Act of 3954, because the entire bill was not related to 
trade policy with Communist countries. The data do include any 
record vote on an East-West trade amendment, i.e., the Kelley amend- 
ment to the 1954 act, Thus, again for emphasis: a roll call vote must 
have been related directly to trade policy with Communist countries. 
Table I shows the distribution of these roll calls between House and 
Senate and in the different sessions of Congress. 

Classification is essential in order to analyze roll. call votes. In 
general, five categories of voting behavior were established. They were 
based on three of the four fundamental problems suggested at the'begin- 
,ling of this section: partisanship, poficy preference, and support for 
the executive. At least two categories of party support were required - 



TABLE 1 

NUMBER OF ROLL CALLS RELATING TO 
EAST-WEST TRADE 

Congress 
81st (1949-1950) 
82nd (1951-1952) 
83rd ( 1953-1954) 
84th ( 1955-1956) 
85th (1957-1958) 
86th (1959-1960) 
67th (1961-1962) 
88th ( 1963-1964) 
89th (1965-1966) 
90th (1967-1968) 
91st (1969) 

Senate 
1 
3 
0 
0 
2 
1 
8 
5 
0 
2 
3 

Total 
3 
3 
0 
0 
2 
1 
9 
7 
3 
3 
4 

"partisan" and "bipartisan." For the purpose of this analysis, bipartisan 
does not necessarily mean agreement with the executive position. Bi- 
partisanship may be more restrictionist or more expansionist than the 
position of a particular - administr a t '  ion. 

What constitutes a partisan vote? b7hat percentage of each of the 
parties must be lined up in opposition to each other? The definition 
which divided n "partisan" vote from a "bipartisan" vote in this study 
is a straight fifty per cent line of division. If over one-half of one party 
lined up in opposition against more than one-half of the other party, it 
was il pi~rtisai vote. If the parties stood together it was a bipartisan 
vote. 

Some subjective judgments occurred in collectirlg the data. Gener- 
ally, paired votes and announced votes were not counted in determin- 
ing the consequences of voting. This procedure was justifiable because 
the party action consequences were the most important consequences 
sought. When voting members of either party - .  were evenly split, how- 
ever, it was usually uossible to decide how to count a vote by taking 
into consideration t l ~ e ~ a i r s  and announced votes of other members of the 
party. Most votes were clearly pi~rtisan, bipartisan, or neither. In short, 
if a vote was close, the paired and announced votes were taken into 
considera tion. 

In addition to "partisan" and "bipartisan," a third general classi- 
d< fication of administration support" was required. A congressman 

was credited with administration support when his recorded vote seem- 
ed to conform to that measure sought at the time by the executive 
authorities who were primarily concerned. In most roll call votes, 
ihe President's position was clear. 



The fourth and fifth classifications of voting behavior were chosen 
because they reflect individual preferences relating to the restrictionist- 
expansionist policy spectrum. A "restrictionist" vote was an attempt to 
decrease the amount of trade between the United States and Com- 
munist countries. An "expansionist7' vote was an attempt to increase 
the amount of trade between the United States and Communist 
countries. Some qualification of these definitions is required. Whether 
a vote was restrictionist or expansionist sometimes depended upon the 
political context. In the debate surrounding the Battle Act, for example, 
a vote against the highly restrictionist Kem-Wherry amendment was an 
expansionist vote within the framework of that debate. A vote against 
the Kem-Wherry amendment, however, was in favor of the Battle Act, 
a "less" restrictionist measure but hardly an expansionist measure. 
Nevertheless, since the Battle Act contained executive discretion, it 
was "more" expansionist than the Kem-Wherry amendment. For the 
purpose of this study, the terms restrictionist vote and expansionist vote 
refer to relative positions in a vote, and not necessarily to the nature 
of the legislation as it might stand outside the political context of the 
period. 

The problem of region as an element affecting the action of parties 
and voting behavior was included in the scheme of classification by 
virtue of the geographical origin of congressmen. In sum five categories 
of classification were established based on four fundamental problems 
regarding voting behavior : 

1. "partisan" votes 
2. "bipartisan" votes 
3. administration support 
4. "restrictionist" voting 
5. "expansionist" voting 

After establishing these categories, it became possible to make the 
following computations. First, calculations were made for the times a 
congressman went on record on bipartisan roll calls in the East-West 
trade area and what percentage he was recorded in support of that 
majority. ' Second, calculations were made of the times a member 
went on record on partisan votes on East-West trade and what per- 
centage he was recorded in support of his own party. Third, calcula- 
tions were made concerning the times a member went on record in 
support of the administration and what the percentage was for this 
support. Fourth, calculations were made concerning the percentage of 

It should be said that a member of Congress had to go on record in the above 
cases in order to compute his support percentage. A member's failure to record him- 
self did not really harm his support record. The only effect was to cause a slight over- 
weighting of the votes in the same category. This distortion is far less serious than 
that which would result from counting every absence as evidencc of non-support. 



times a member supported a restrictionist voting position. Finally, 
calculations were made concerning the percentage of times a member 
supported an expansionist voting position. In most cases, the last two 
calculations were made easier because a vote in favor of expansionist 
policies automatically decreased the support percentage for restriction- 
ist policy in that particular Congress by an equal amount. The calcu- 
lations were made separately for each Congress. Once these funda- 
mental calculations were made, it was possible to determine which 
party was more restrictionist, and if there was major change. 

Table 2 shows the results of this stage of the calculations. Table 
2 represents three sample states from the kind of table that was com- 
piled by the author to establish support percentages for each member 
of the House and Senate during each Congress as derived from record 
votes on East-West trade legislation. Column P shows the percentage 
of support that senators and representatives gave to a partisan orienta- 
tion. Column B shows the percentage of support: which they gave to 
a bipartisan vote. Column A shows the percentage of support which 
members of Congress gave to specific administrations. Column R shows 
the percentage of support that they gave to the restrictionist orientation. 
Finally, Column E shows the percentage of support that they gave to 
an expansionist policy orientation. Several subjective judgments about 
individual actions had to be made in addition to the problem of when 
to count paired and announced votes. These decisions are reflected in 
Table 2. -If a blank space appears in the bipartisan (B)  or partisan ( P )  
columns, it means that there was no bipartisan or partisan vote. If 
n zero appears in any column, it represents non-support (not absence) 
on the  art of the member voting. Finally, the letters NV represent a 
membe?s decision not to vote on a partisan or bipartisan decision. 
However, the initials NV do not mean that a member of Congress did 
not vote at all, only that he did not vote in a partisan or bipartisan 
roll call vote. If an individual chose not to vote at all, this action is 
indicated in Table 2. 

The Question of Party Loyalty 

In the matter of East-West trade policy, partisanship was the most 
frequent phenomenon in both parties between 1947 and 1970. Bi- 
partisanship did emerge as an important political force in the middle 
of the 1960's. Roll call votes that were neither partisan nor bipartisan 
emerged in an insignificant pattern. Table 3 shows the number of 
partisan and bipartisan record votes in each Congress as well as the 
riumber of roll call votes that could not be classified as partisan or bi- 
partisan in terms of this study. 

The evidence shows that congressmen voted most frequently in 
partisan terms. Rigid partisanship was the rule in eighteen out of 
thirty-five roll call votes (51 per cent) between January 1947 and 



TABLE 2 

A SAMPLE COMPILATION OF THREE STATES FROM THE 
TABLES OF INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT PERCENTAGES ON TRADE 
POLICY WITH COMMUNIST COUNTRIES ESTABLISHED FOR 

EACH CONGRESS. 

87TH CONGRESS 

Washington P B A R E 

Sens. Magnuson, W. - D. 
Jackson, H. - D. 

Reps. 1. Pelly, T. - R. 
2. Westland, J. - R. 
3. Hansen, 1. - D. 
4. May, C. - R. 
5. Horan, W. - R. 
6. Tollefson, T. - R .  
7. Magnuson - D. 

West Virginia 

Sens. Randolph, J. - D. 
Byrd, R. - D. 

Heps. 1. Moore, A. - R. 
2. Staggers, H. - D. 
3. Bailey, - D. 
4. Hechler, D. - D. 
5. Kee, E. - D. 
6. Slack, - D. 

100 100 60 40 60 
100 50 83 17 83 

100 0 100 0 
100 0 100 0 
100 0 100 0 
100 0 100 0 

Did not vote 
100 0 100 0 

Did not vote 

100 100 57 43 57 
100 100 25 75 25 

100 0 100 0 
100 0 100 0 
100 0 100 0 
100 0 100 0 

Did not vote 
100 0 100 0 

Wisconsin 

Sens. Proxmire, W. - D 33.3 75 15 85 15 
Wiley, J. - R. 0 100 66.7 33.3 66.7 

Reps. 1. Schadeberg, H. - R. 100 0 100 0 
2. Kastenmeier, R. - D. 100 0 100 0 
3. Thomson, V. - R. 100 0 100 0 
4. Zablacki, C. - D. 100 0 100 0 
5. Reuss, H. - D. Did not vote 
6. Van Pelt, W. - R.  100 0 100 0 

January 1970. Bipartisan voting occurred in eleven out of the thirty- 
five cases (31 Der cent). In six cases members of Congress did not 
cast their votes-according to either pattern. I t  is clear that voting by 
party exceeded voting by bipartisan coalitions. 



TABLE 3 

PARTISAN AND BIPARTISAN RECORD VOTES 

Congress 
81st (1949-1950) 
82nd ( 1951-1952) 
83rd (1953-1954) 
84th ( 1955-1956) 
85th (1957-1958) 
86th ( 1959-1960) 
87th ( 1961-1962) 
88th (1963-1964) 
89th ( 1965-1966) 
90th (1967-1968) 
91st (1969) 

Partisan 
House Senate 

1 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 3 
2 4 
0 0 
1 1 
0 2 

Bipartisan 
House Senate 

1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
1 4 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 

Other 
House Senate 

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
0 1 
0 1 

In addition to the evidence provided in Table 3, there is a second 
u7ay to show the importance of-partisan behavior Also, this method 
allows us to measure the degree of importance that  artisans ship assumed 
in the separate Congresses. These partisan support means were derived 
only from record votes that were specifically defined as partisan record 
votes earlier. Calculations were made for the House and Senate separ- 
ately in the case of each partisan record vote in order to determine the 
degree of strength of partisan action. Table 4 indicates that legislators 
in the House and Senate consistently gave strong support to their respec- 
tive parties. Indeed, in sixteen out of twenty cases represented in Table 
4, the individual support means for both parties averaged over seventy 
per cent. The 86th Congress was the only one in which a congres- 
sional support mean for partisanship fell below fifty per cent. Table 
4 shows that in terms of the relative actions of the House and Senate 
parties that could be recorded, there was apparently little difference in 
partisan support caused by the different institutional circumstances. 
However, this analysis later shows that the Senate parties were fre- 
quently more expansionist in their solidarity than the House parties. 
Finally, there did appear to be a higher degree of partisanship in the 
early cold war years. 

What accounted for the high frequency of partisan record votes 
in the early "cold wars" years and the particularly high degree of parti- 
sanship during this period as measured in Tables 3 and 4? One of the 

One should recall that partisan roll call votes did not occur in each Congress 
between 1947 and 1970. Thus, there are gaps in the data presented in Table 4, 
particularly in the House. 



most salient facts regarding the information in the two previous tables 
is the importance of partisanship between 1948 and 1952. During this 

TABLE 4 

SUPPORT MEANS AND PARTY LOYALTY 

Democratic Partisan Republican Partisan 
Support Means Support Means 

by Congress by Congress 
Congress Senate H m e  Senate House 

8lst (1949-1950) 97.1% 97.7% 84.6% 71.3% 
82nd ( 1951-1952) 94.9% 78.8% 
85th (1957-1958) 61.0% 61.5% 
86th (1959-1960) 60.4% 44.4% 
87th ( 1961-1962) 76.6% 76.0% 
88th ( 1963-1964) 71.5% 76.5% 76.0% 96.2% 
90th ( 1967-1968) 70.9% 74.0% 56.3% 78.6% 
91st (1969) 76.7% 68.2% 

Average of 
all Congresses 76.1% 82.7% 68.2% 82.0% 

period Table 3 shows that legislators voted along party lines (as defined 
in this study) four times. During this time congressmen voted in a 
bipartisan manner only once. At the same time Table 4 shows that the 
degree of partisanship in the House and Senate was particularly high 
(i.e., the 8ist  and 82nd Congresses). Foll'owing this period it dropped 
off substantially. 

There is one fundamental reason why partisanship between 1947 
and 1952 was deceptively strong and unique. It relates to the debate 
and vote in 1949 over &e Export Control Act. The partisanship of 
1949 was unique because the Republicans saw an opportunity to make 
important short term political gains at little cost. I t  is clear that the 
Republicans viewed Truman's initiative to place restrictions on ex- 
ports as a legitimate target for the traditional defenders of laissez faire 
industrial' policy. In short, the Republicans hoped to make substantial 
gains with their traditional constituency, but may have viewed their 
opposition as a short term political maneuver. The evidence suggests 
that Republican leaders used traditional Republican ideology to oppose 
the bill. Although Republican leader Senator Robert Taft eventually 
supported the bill, he stated: 

I am willing rather reluctantly, tu support the pending bill. I feel 
very strongly that the general policy of controlling exports and im- 



ports is a mistake, that it interferes with foreign trade and with the 
initiative of men to develop American industry, as well as foreign 
industry. 

Republican leaders in the House voiced similar arguments. Wal- 
cott of Michigan offered several unsuccessful amendments from the 
floor which were based on an opposition to increased centralization of 
government. Futhermore, argued Representative Hinshaw of California, 
who, with Walcott, led the Republican opposition in the House: 

. . . but what this bill means is that in negotiations under the pre- 
sent trade treaty acts you are going to give the President authority 
to agree with other countries to establish domestic export quotas. . . . 
That will mean a complete violation of the freedom in commerce 
which our country has enjoyed, except in war, since the beginning. 
It will give . . . free reign to the President to engage in commercial 
warfare through the export quota system. This is the system applied 
by authoritarian countries. * 

It is clear that the Republicans believed that political gains based on 
widely held ~ e ~ u b l i c a n  views were in easy reach. Although leading 
Republicans may have held these views in 1949, evidence presented 
later shows that they became restrictionist. 

The historv of the orientation of the two parties after 1949 under- 
lines the uniquk nature of partisanship in 1949. After the early 195OYs, 
the evidence indicates that there was continuing partisanship, but that 
it existed within a broader framework of agreement; one party was 
simply more restrictionist than the other. The fact of strong partisanship 
within a broader framework of agreement was the principal reason 
for the high frequency of partisan voting between 1947 and 1970 on 
the East-West trade issue. As statements and events during and after 
1949 showed, the partisanship of 1949 was a passing phenomenon. 
Shortly thereafter, both parties exhibited restrictionist orientations. Par- 
tisanship did not in fact exist in the terms presented by the Repub- 
licans in 1949 because both parties shortly tsereafter began to exhibit 
a restrictionist orientation. 1i is important to realize that during this 
period, until the middle of the 1960's; those who desired to disrupt most 

66 completely the legislative status quo were interested in passing more" 
restrictionist legislation. In later years the expansionists would capture 
the legislative initiative, 

The two-party acceptance of generally restrictionist assumptions 
was to last until the late 1960's. Even in 1949, when there was at 

U.S., Congress, Senate, Senator Taft stating his reluctance to support export 
controls, 81st Cong., 1st Sess., February 8, 1949, Congressional Record, Vol. 95, p. 
954. 

* U. S. ,  Congress, House, Representative Ninshaw speaking in opposition to export 
controls, 81st Cong., 1st Sess., January 3,  1947, Congressional Record, Vol. 95,  p. 1370. 



least the appearance of an expansionist-restrictionist split underlying 
there was evidence that the Republican leadership was 

tending toward restrictionist assumptions. Republican Senate leader 
Taft reluctantly decided to support Truman's initiative: 

My principal reason for hesitating to oppose the pending bill is our 
situation with regard to Russia. So long as that situation exists, I 
do not like to oppose a bill giving power. ;' 

The struggles over the Cannon amendment, the Kem Amendment, and 
the Battle Act in 1950 and 1951 revealed that the Republicans were in 
fact "more" restrictionist in partisan terms than the Democrats. 

Partisanship appeared continuously after 1949 and it was based 
fundamentally on the degree of "restrictionism" adopted by the parties. 
It was particularly strong in the period from 1959 until the end of 
1964. A qualitative change in the nature of partisanship did not really 
occur until the middle of the 1960's. An examination of the debates in 
Congress showed that the popularity of expansionist policy grew rapidly 
between 1965 and 1970 despite the Vietnam War, particularly within 
the ideological framework of the Democratic Party. This emerging 
expansionist sentiment, and its clash with old line ;estrictionist views, 
was not really reflected in roll call votes until the 1969 debate over 
the Export kdministration Act. This newly emerging expansionist 
partisanship might have been reflected earlier in record votes if the 
Tohnson administration's East-West Trade Expansion Act (1966-1967) 
had not been effectively blocked by opposing forces in its initial stages 
of consideration. Tablk 3 shows that there were two partisan votes in 
1969. These votes reflect qualitatively different ideological views. One 
party had clearly become -expansionist and one party had clearlv re- 
mained restrictionist. The &tent of these philosophical differences is 
discussed in the next section. 

Regarding bipartisanship, Table 3 indicates that it occurred most 
frequently in 1961 and 1962 before the increasingly partisan roll call 
votes of 1963 and 1964. Indeed, six of the eighteen partisan roll call 
votes occurred in 1963 and 1964. 

There were two basic reasons for the high frequency of bipartisan 
votes in 1961 and 1962. First, the period between 1961 and the end of 
1964 was a time of high activity in terms of roll call voting. Sixteen 
of the thirty-five record votes occurred during this period. The generally 
large number of roll calls during this period certainly contributed 
to the larger absolute number of bipartisan votes, althoigh their pro- 
portion to partisan votes remained aimost the same as in the total uni- 
verse of data. Second, the evidence suggests that the partisan split 

U.S., Congress, Senate, Senator Taft announcing his support for export controls, 
81st Cong., 1st Sess., February 8, 1943, Congressional Record, Vol. 95, p. 955. 



between the "more restrictionist" party and the "less restrictionst" party 
had begun to moderate in at least one respect. By 1962 Congress had 
developed a basic East-West trade framework that appeared to generate 
Congressional consensus regarding the value of the legislative status 
quo. The framework was generally restrictionist. The Keating-Kitchin 
amendment, which accounted for two bipartisan record votes, tended to 
push the framework in a somewhat more restrictionist direction. But 
the changes were not substantial. The renewal of the Export Control 
Act of 1949, which included the Keating-Kitchin amendment, accounted 
for a third record vote. 

Those who adopted "extreme" positions during 1961 and 1962 
generated little support. An examination of the three partisan votes 
in 1961 and 1962 showed that in all cases attempts to move the legis- 
lative framework in a more restrictionist direction failed. An examina- 
tion of the East-West trade debate of 1961 and 1962, as well as the 
cvidence of voting behavior, showed that there was no indication of an 
effectively large or influential leadership group in either party attempt- 
ing to radically turn the legislative framework in a more expansionist 
direction. 

The first expansionist legislation since 1947 was passed in 1969 - 
the Export Administration Act. The controversy surrounding this leg- 
islation was reflected in the partisan votes of 1969. As Table 3 in- 
dicates, there were two partisan votes in 1969. Both record votes were 
related to the Export Administration Act. In each case the Senate voted 
in favor of a mo;e expansionist policy. In 1969 there was also one bi- 
partisan record vote. In this case the House of Representatives voted 
in favor of expansionist export policy, although th i  House originally 
opposed the biil. It is clear that in 1969 the partisan votes reflected a 
qualitatively new basis for partisanship. The Democratic Party had 
broken the earlier framework of partisanship within a generally restric- 
tionist orientation and become clearly expansionist, The Republican 
Party retained a restrictionist orientation. Nevertheless, between 1947 
and 1970 party loyalty, in one form or another, was a highly important 
consideration in the formulation of trade policy with Communist 
countries. 

Party Policy Preference 

In addition to the question of party loyalty, the second major 
problem relating to partisan considerations is party orientation toward 
the restrictionist-expansionist policy spectrum. This section concerns 
three fundamental questions: Which party emerged as more restric- 
tionist between 1947 and 1970? Has there been any substantial change 
in the orientation of the two parties? When the vote was bipartisan, 
how often was it restrictionist and how often was it expansionist? Before 
answering these questions, one should recall the context of .party action 



which the analysis of record votes cannot satisfactorily reveal. Within 
the framework of political absolutes presented by the Cold War, the 
Congressional output was generally -restrictionist. Nevertheless, the 
following section makes it clear that within this context one party was 
clearly more restrictionist than the other. In almost every roll call vote, 
it was possible to determine the two principal orientations. Consequent- 
ly, one can accurately plot the positions of the two parties in every 
Congress in which record votes occurred. Methods used to determine 
these positions are explained below. 

Which party emerged as consistently more restrictionist between 
1947 and 1970? This section uses two ways to establish the relative 
positions of the parties in terms of a restrictionist-expansionist dichotomy. 
First, the studykstablishes party support means for the two orientations 
based on the individual support percentages. Second, the study de- 
scribes the degree of partisan orientation to the two positions based on 
an  analysis of partisan record votes in each Congress. 

The first set of data is summarized in Tables 5 and 6. Means are 
based on the individual percentages calculated for each individual 
who cast a vote in the relevant roll call votes. The party means re- 
present the average score computed for the separate in each 
house for each Congress. These party means give one a reasonably ac- 
curate measure of party position in each Congress and over time. 

The data in Tables 5 and 6 indicate that the Democratic Party 
was relatively more expansionist than the Republican Party. In the 
Senate there was only one Congress, the 86th, in which the Democratic 
Party support mean shows less support for the expansionist position than 
the Republican Party. Moreover, the difference in support for the 
Republicans and the Democrats in the 86th Congress was less than two 
percentage points. Finally, in the Senate, it is evident that a majority 
in each party consistently took different ideological positions. A ma- 
jority of the Democratic Party in the Senate was expansionist in terms 
of the context of the votes. ' In aH cases one can determine whether 

vote "tended" toward an expansionist or restrictionist policy prefer- 
ence. 

In the House the picture is somewhat different. As in the Senate, 
Democrats were consistently more expansionist than Republicans. How- 
ever, the Democratic support mean for expansio~list policy was n0.t 
consistently over fifty per cent. In fact, it was over fifty per cent in 
only two of the six Congresses in which there were record votes. In 
brief, both parties in the House more often voted restrictionist on all 
record votes. Nevertheless, the Republicans were always more restric- 

A further study of party behavior might raise the question of party cohesiveness 
based on a measure of standard deviation, This might include an analysis of predictors 
and probable causes of cohesiveness in individual record votes. For the purpose of this 
study, the party means give one a reasonably accurate measure of the central tendencies 
of the two parties in each Congress and over time. 



tionist, with one exception - the 81st Congress, This exception was 
explained in earlier paragraphs. The House roll call vote in the 81st 
Congress of 1949 simply reflects the position of the House Democrats 
in support of the Truman administration's Export Control Act as well 
as the short term reaction of the House Republicans. Table 6 shows 
that the House Republicans quickly reversed themselves in later Con- 
gresses and became "more" restrictionist than the Democrats. The House 
Democrats voted less support for the expansionist orientation than did 
the House Republicans in only two cases. One of these votes related 
to the 1949 ~ k n o r t  Control Act. The other case related to one of the 
House votes oi the 1969 Export Administration Act, in which the few 
Democrats who voted gave <heir support to the Nixon administration's 
desire for a simple extension of the old law. The House originally sup- 
ported a simple-extension of the OM law. It agreed later to the Senate's 

TABLE 5 

PARTY MEANS O F  INDIVIDUAL SENATE SUPPORT 
PERCENTAGES FOR THE RESTRICTIONIST 

AND EXPANSIONIST POSITIONS 

Congress 
81st Dem. Support Mean 

(1949-1950) Rep. Support Mean 
82nd Dem. Support Mean 

(1951-1952) Rep. Support Mean 
85th Dem. Support Mean 

(1957-1958) Rep. Support Mean 
86th Dem. Support Mean 

( 1959-1960) Rep. Support Mean 
87th Dem. Support Mean 

(1961-1962) Rep. Support Mean 
88th Dem. Support Alean 

( 1963-1964) Rep. Support Mean 
90th Dem. Support Mean 

( 1967-1968) Rep. Support Mean 
91st Dem. Support Mean 

( 1969) Rep. Support Mean 
Dem, All Congress Expansionist Mean 
Rep. All Congress Expansionist Mean 
Dem. All Congress Restrictionist Mean 
Rep. All Congress Restrictionist Mean 

Restrictionist 
Percentage 

6.1% 
81.5% 
34.6% 
70.1% 
27.9% 
55.8% 
44.6% 
46.9% 
51.3% 
72.9% 
26.470 
69.5% 
46.4% 
64.170 
26.170 
82.8% 

66.8% 
32.0% 
33.0% 
68.0% 

Expansionist 
Percentage 

93.9% 
18.5% 
65.4% 
29.9% 
72.1% 
44.2% 
55.4% 
53.1% 
48.8% 
27.1 70 
73.6% 
30.5% 
53.6% 
35.9% 
73.9% 
17.2% 



TABLE 6 

PARTY MEANS OF INDIVIDUAL HOUSE SUPPORT 
PERCENTAGES FOR T H E  RESTRICTIOKIST 

AND EXPANSIONIST POSITIONS 
- - 

Restrictionist Expansionist 
Cong~.ess Pe~crntngc Percentage 

81st Den]. Support Mean 96.5'; 3.5% 
(1949-1950) Rep. Support Mean 54.45: 4 5 . 6 5  

87th Dem. Support $lean 100.05: 0.0'. 
11961-1962) Rep. Suppoit Mean 100.07h 0 .05  

88th Dem. Support hle,ln 25.0::) 75.0% 
( 1963-1964) Rep. Support Mean 93.2% 6.8% 

89th Dem. Support Mean 56.0% 44,0% 
( 1965-1966) Rep. Support Meail 85.07;: 15.056 

90th Dein. Support Mean 1 9 , l r ;  80.9". 
( 1967-1968) Rep. Support hlean 83.5% 16.5% 

91st Dem. Support Mean 99.4% .6 % 
( 1969) Rep. Support hleari 96.65: 3.37; 
Dein. All Congress Restrictionist hlcan 66.0'; 
Rep. All Congress Restrictionist Mean 85.5:; 
Dem. A11 Congrcss Esp,~ilsionist Mean 3~1.05'c 
Rep. All Congiess Exl~nnsionist hlenn 14.6% 

expansionist initiative. The Democratic Partv inean for the House only 
reflects the original position. 

L1711at reasons c;ul be given to explain the degree of diffcrci~ce ill 
the Democratic Party position in the House and Senate? First, in the 
Senate as well as in Che House, the Democratic Party ~ ' ~ 1 s  relnti\.ely 
morc espansionist than the Republican Party. But in the Senate the 
I l~mocra t i c  Party's support mean for the expansionist position was 
consistently ovcr fifty per cent, as Table 5 shows. The prillcipal rcason 
for this differencc reflects the reality that the East-West trade policy 
was usually viewed as a tool' of foreign policy. As such, it was subject- 
ed to the same political phenomena as other foreign policy problems. 
Scholars have repeatedly found that the larger a policy-maker's political 
constituency, the more "1iI)er;~l" he  tends t o  l->e on tradc and aid prob- 
lems. This reflects the idea that there is,less opportunity for loci11 cco- 
ilomic (or political) cluestions to interfere with "broader" considcrations 
of national interest if one's political constituency is relatively large. 
Thus, in the consideration of the East-W7est trade issuc, the studv ex- 
plains that the political branch \vith thc broadest constituency '(i.e.,  
the executive branch) usually took a more expansionist position thnli 



the legislative branch. According to the same principle, Tables 5 and 6 
show that the Senate Democrats and Republicans tend to be slightly 
more expansionist than their counterparts-in the House. 

It is interesting to review certain figures that are not represented 
in Tables 5 and 6. These figures relate to the degree of party orienta- 
tion to the two principal policy positions - relative restrictionism or ex- 
pansionism. T h e j ~  are not presented in detail here. In many cases, 
the individual support percentages for each Congress provide evidence 
that the Democrats gave "very strong" support to the expansionist posi- 
tion while the Republicans gave "very sti~ongY' support to the restric- 
tionist position. This was generally true in almost all cases in the Senate 
and the House with the exception of the House vote on the Export 
Control Act of 1949. The reasons for this short term position were ex- 
plained in earlier paragraphs. In the Senate in the 81st Congress 
( 1049-1950), thirty of a total of thirty-three individual Democratic sup- 
port percentages i:epresenting expansionist support were one hundred 
per cent in support of that position. In the Senate in the 81st Congress, 
twenty-two out of a total of twenty-five individual Republican support 
percentages represented restrictionist support of that position. Indeed, 
as the data show, this pattern often occurred in later years in both 
House and Senate. complete data showing this particular pattern are 
not given here, however, because in most cases, particularly in the 
House, there was only n small number of votes from which to calculate 
the range of support percentages. Consequently, an individual support 
percentage which was calculated from two or three votes might give a 
misleading impression, particularly in terms of the range of individual 
scores or in terms of presenting the model scores for Democrats or Re- 
publicans in each Congress. 

In addition to the data relating to individual and group support 
percentages, there is a second set of data that help to clarify the degree 
of narty orientation to the restrictionist and expansionist positions. 
These data are based on the percentage of each party that voted restric- 
tionist and expansionist on partisan roll call votes. In order to focus 
more clearly on thc record votes in which party clearly made a differ- 
ence, the analysis was limited to partisan roll call votes: Table 7 shows 
the percentages of each party that voted restrictionist and expansionist 
in the Senate and the House. The evidence is based only on the action 
of party members who voted. 

There are several important facts underlined by this inform a t' ion. 
First, Table 7 emphasizes the conclusion drawn from the analysis of 
party support means which shows that the Democratic Party was con- 
sistently less restrictionist than the Republican Party. Second, the in- 
lormation in Table 7 carries the ana$sis further to show the degree 
of partisanship. Both parties were "highly" oriented to their respective 
positions and this created important and relatively consistent partisan 
cleavage. This fact held true in all cases, with the exception of one 



TABLE 7 

PARTISAN VOTES AND THE DEGREE OF PARTISAN 
ORIENTATION TO THE RESTRICTIONIST- 

EXPANSIONIST SPECTRUM 

Congress Restrictionist Percentage Expan.sionist Percentage 
and Vote Senate Hozcse Senate House 

81st (1949-1950) 
Cannon Amend. 

Dem. 8.3% 91.7% 
Rep. 80.6% 19.4% 

Walcott Amends. 
Dem. 
Rep. 

82nd (1951-1952) 
kem-Wherry Anzencl, 
(vote 1) 

Dem. 2.7% 
Rep. 79.4 vc 

Kern-Wherry Amend. 
(vote 2) 

Dem. 8.1% 
Rep. 75.8% 

85th ( 1957-1958) 
Knowland Amend. 

Dem. 36.6% 
Rep. 61.9% 

86th (1959-1960) 
Kennedy-Aiken Bill 

Dem. 39.9% 
Rep. 53.1 yc 

87th (1961-1962) 
Illitler Amend. 

Dem. 18.2% 
Rep. 68.0% 

Cotton Amend. 
(To Mut. Sec. ,4ct 
of '61, vote 1) 

Dem. 
Rep. 

Cotton Amend. 
(vote 2) 

Dem. 
Rep. 



Congress Restrictionist Percentage Expansionist Percentage 
and Vote  Senate H o ~ ~ s c  Senate House 

88th ( 1963-1964) 
Adundt Amend. 
(To Ex-Im. Bank Act 
of '64, vote 1) 

Dem. 39.3% 
Rep. 80.0% 

AIundt Amend. 
(vote 2 )  

Dem. 26.770 
Rep. 66.7% 

Tou;er Amend. 
(To Ex-Im. Bank Act 
for '64) 

Dem. 23.7% 
Rep. 75.9% 

Ex.-Im. Bank 
Provision For '64 

Dem. 21.1% 
Rep. 72.7% 

Ex.-1m. Bank 
Provkion For '64 
(vote 1) 

Dem. 
Rep. 

Ex.-1m. Bank 
Provision For '64 
(vote 2)  

Dem. 
Rep. 

90th (1967-1968) 
Dirkson Amend. 
(To Ex-Im Bank Act 
of '68) 

Dem. 33.9% 
Rep. 59.4% 

Amend T o  bon MFC 
for Poland 

Dem. 
Rep. 



Congress Restrictiorlist Percentage Expansionist Percentage 
arlcl Vote Senate IIouse Senate House 

9ls t  ( 1969) 
Es.  Ad. Act of '69 
(vote 1 )  

Dem. 14.6% 
Rep. 63.6% 

Ex.  Acl. Act of '69 
(vote 2 )  

Dem. 225'5 
Rep. 72.7% 

\-ote oil the Walcott amendments which were directly related to the 
Export Control Act of 1949. Table 7 adds further poo'f to the evidencc 
that this situatiotl tvas short-lived. Table 3 noted that fifty-five per 
cent of the total number of record votes in the East-\Vest trade area 
were partisan \.otes. The degree of partisan cleavage on these pflrtisni~ 
votes was surprising. I11 all cases ii> the Senate, the members of the 
Democriltic Party who xoted in partisan \.otes gave over sixty per cent 
of their support to the expansionist position. Moreover, in fifty-three 
per cent of the partisan w t e s  in the Senate, the Democratic Party gave 
more than three--fourths of its \,oting support to the expansionist position. 
With the exception of one case in the Senate, the members of the Re- 
publican Party who voted on r~artisan record votes gave over fifty-nine 
per cent of their sul~port  to the restrictionist position. Finally, in'forty- 
seven per cent of the partisan votes in the Senate, thc ~ e p u b l i c a n  party 
members cast more than three-fourths of their votes for the restrictionist 
position. 

In the House it was more difficult to draw 1;~stiiig conclusions about 
l>;irtixul cleavage, because there was ;I substantially smaller number of 
i.ol1 call votes. Within this smaller universe of data, however, the pic- 
ture is similar to that \vhich emerged from Senate votes. The one ex- 
ception to the rule that the Kepublican Party was more restrictionist 
than the Democratic Party involvecl the k ~ n l i o t t  amendments. Tablc 
7 shows the explaining this exception. I n  the three 
other record votes the Democrats were highly restrictionist. Table 7 
sho\vs that the Democrats gave more than stvetlty per cent of their 
votes to the expansionist position in three out of four of the partisan 
1-otes. At the same time the Republicans gave over seventv per cent of 
their votes to the restrictionist position in the same three 'record votes. 
It  is clear that both parties strongly supported their respective positions 
in almost all the roll call votes of a partisan nature. 

Has there been any substantial change in the policy preferences 
of the parties? The party support means were used to plot change. 
The foll'owing charts are graphs of the information presented in Tables 
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4 I 5. Chart I shows tht: consistcricy \vith \\~liicl~ Senate Democrats 
snplx~~'tccl the expansionist position in all rc.co~.d votes. This sul~port ,  
;IS n~r~itionc.tl in :I prec~ctlirig I~ :~~ . :~g~ . : iph ,  C!I.O]IIIC~ l~elow fifty per cent 
i l l  tc,~-nls of the party sul)lx)rt means o i~ ly  once. 111 this c:ise? it did 
riot tlecreasc to arlv great extent. ~ l i a l . t ' ~  also shows the corlsistency 
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Chart 2 - Partisan Support for Policy Preference in House 

Democratic Support for Expansionist Position --- 
Republican Support for Restrictionist Position - - - - 

originally strong support received by the Nixon administration for its 
attempt to simply renew the old Export Control Act in 1969. The 
House eventually supported the new E?cport Administration Act of 1969 
after it received strong Senate backing. The low support mean for 
expansionism reflects only the earlier position. Second, an examination 
of the roll call vote in thk House showed that one hundred and fifty-one 



merr~l~crs did not vote. Fiftv-three per cent of those \vho tlicl ilot votc 
\vere Dernocrilts \\,llo m;1y 1;ilve snl)stiu~tinllv incre:lsecl tlie Ur:~~c,cr;ilic 
supl~ort  mean foi- the csl~ansionist position. 

LVlle~l the vote was I)iyai-tisa~~, ]low oftell \\r,ls it 1.cstrictioliist and 
ho\v oftc-.ii w;ls it exl,ansionist? 'l'lrc. evidencc sho\\~s that there wcrc 
fivc 1)ipartisan 1-otes ill thc Scn:ltc\ and four ill tlic. I louse. i)ctwc.eii 1949 
ant1 Ti1nu:u-y 1970. 111 co~itrnst t11cl.c \vc.rrB foii1.tcc311 paitisan votes in 
the ~ e n n t c  and f o ~ ~ r  ill tl~c. Housc. Tlrl~s, nltlic-,ri:11 t11(% two pr1rtir:s 
;rgrced ofti.11 enollgll to sn1)pol.t ;i ~c:nc,r;~ll\. 1.1.sti-ietio~list ol-ientation, 
there was sigilificailt partisillisl~i~) \\-itl;i11 r!-ii; ~l.;u>l(~n-o~.k ;.c:!;ltiil? to ~ I ( I I . I . >  

specific go i l l s  ant1 I)cdicv I>roctd~~i*c'.  1 t is i : r  c~-i.c~sti!:~ ro I.i:\ ic,;\. the, 1)i- 
l3artisaii rcsti.ictioi~ist voir-s-, \\.hiell i ~ i c l i ~ c l ~  tile' iollo\villg: 

1. Cannon n m c l ~ d i ~ ~ c ~ ~ t  o f  1950 rc.~a~-cling lin~its o n  aid to nations 
trading with Communist countries (Horisc.:. 

2 .  Keating-Kitchin amc~ntlmc~~l t ol' 1 CJfi13 I-c.5: 1 . i ~  $1 ~g c~\cciitivc :ic- 
tion in relation to t'sport l~olicv / ~ ? I ) I I S (  ) .  

3. 1,nusclic-Proxniirc~ ;unc~~~c l~r~c~i ; i  of 1963 srispc~lcling nos[-fa\-orccl-. 
nation to Comm~inist counh-ies ( S c ~ ~ n t c ) .  

3. Contir~llation of Esport Control Act in 1962 (Sciznte) . 
w 

3 .  K~ating-Kitcthir~ ;u~lc~i~t l~nc, i~t  o f  1962 restricting c.scc.~itivc action 
in rc.liltion to c.spo~-t l)olicv I S(t11ntc) . 

6. ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ s f i c l c ~ - l l i r k s o ~ i  air~c~iicI~ii(~~it oi' 1962 r e s t r i ~ , t i ~ ~ ~ <  ,lssi~t:l~ic~c to 
countrics trndiirg \\"it11 C:oniiri~~iiist c~)u~~t~.icbs J ~ & l : l t c ' )  

r 
I .  1;itldlcy iunc~~cl~nc~ii t  of 1966 ~.cstricting ;lid to co~intries trad- 

ing \\.it11 Nortli l ' i c ~ t n ; ~ ~ ~ i  i 1 lousr, j . 
8. Byrtl ainelrdincwt of I!)[il ~.c,stricbiilc csrcl(lit to ccJli~r[i.ir.:. I 1 . ; ~ :  : : : Iz  

wit11 Nor.tlr \ ' icti~;lii~ (Scsnate) . 
9. Hennc>tt Hill of 1969 for simplc rcne\\.al of oltl Export C;!!~ii.rol 

Act ( I-Iousc) . 
Thc csl~;ulsioilist \.otc.s i~~cluclc, ;L 1963 oil tlict La1isclie-l'ro~11~1i-(~ 
amcndi~r i l t  ~ I I  tlic Sc:i~;~tcl :111d ;1 1957 \-otcl O I I  t l~r, h;~ron.l;lncl i t t ! r , , ~ l c !  - 

~nc.lrt 1.clntir12 to tllc. c o ~ l t i ~ u ~ a t i o i ~  of a ~c~sti~ic.tiol~ist c ~ l ) o r t  polic-., . 
?'llis c \ . i d c ~ ~ c c  s!lo\\.s tllat t lie restrictioi:ist 01 i ( , ~  I t ; ~ t i (  1 1 1  01 l-~i~)ar~i-:;;~-i 

votcs prev;lil.cd. AIoi.covc~.. the list iirciic;ltes tlint t l ~ c . . s c ,  \otes \six:(: 
cvcnly distribntecl during tlrc clc3caclc 01' t h ~ :  1960's \\.it11 oilc l~il~art is; i i~ 
restl-ictionist votc. oc'curl-ing i l l  1 0  'I'l~us, this infoi.rnation rcir~fol.c\cs 
the coilclnsiolr that C:c tr:grc~ss. :I\ I : ' ! , I . (~SL~I  r t c , c l  11y the l>olitic;ll l~art ie\ ,  i~lnin- 
t:lincd :I ge~icrillly rc~stric~tioii.  I, (  , . i t io l~  11ntil the cnd of tlie 1,lst clecacle. 

T ~ Z C  Q ( ~ i , , ~ i i u t i  of :\<l~~zi~~i.si~~tzfiott  S l ! p ; ~ o r t  

The P U ~ ~ I U W  of t11js s(:ctioil i s  to l ~ r ~ s ' i ~ t  ii~foi.ination nl~out the 
effect of ndmi~listration actioi~ oli l)iurt\; l~osition. Thc ~ \ . i d c ~ l c e  pre- 



sented regarding parties, particularly \vhe~i it is viewed against the 
I~ackgronnd of thc executive-1egisl:;tivr conflict, i i idicat~s that 110th 
Congressional parties were more restrictionist than tlic cxeclitive until 
the struggle over the Export Administration Act of 1969. At the same 
time, this studv sho\vs that within the framewv~.k of Congress the 1Zc- 
publicans were consistently more rcstrictionist than tlie Democl-ats. 
Since the party ideological l~ositions were fairly consistent, l~articularly 
ill the Senate, and tlie White House in tllc post-war years was in tllc 
liarlds of Repu1)licans as \veil as I.Ieinocri~ts, tlic facts suggest that the 
party nffiliatjon of tlx. adininistration tc;cr.v not ~~crrticrrbarlll inlpo~.tant in 
clctermining party 11osition\. There were, of course, sornc excel>tions. 
such '1s the ~ x ~ ~ o r t  Control -4ct of 1940. 

In Congress an cxa~ninatjon of the individlinl administration supl>ort 
~ercentages  of the 1ncm1)ers of each party sliowed that a vote for the 
cxpailsionist position was in fact a vote in the directioii of the l>osition 
that the executive encouragecl. In short, more Congressional Democrats 
than Rel>ublicaiis were consii.tcntly closer to tllc ;ldn~inistration positiol~, 
and this was true for 1)oth ~:c.~,~~l;licau and Deinocratic admiliistr~~tioils. 
111 this study there was no :~ttc,~<l,>t to cstablisl~ the position of tlic execu- 
tive and the parties for eacli \1ot6 on a detailed restrictionist-expansioliist 
continuum. One could seldom determine in i1ny valid manner tlir: 
degree to which an administr;~tio~l was iliorr. exl,nnsionist than the Con- 
gressional Democrats. Siiice there always rernniiicd the overnrching 
conflict between tlie restrictionist tcndc:llcv of tht: t\vo 1)arties in Congress 
tlnd the expansionism (or at least the c1es.il.e for flcsil)ilityj of the execu- 
tive, one could deduce frolil the gener;il administr:~.t'ioi~ position oil 
East-FVest trade whether an ndministsntion encouraged 01. rliscouragecl 
a particular party position. 

The data provide evidence that party support pcrceiltagcs lor tlii 
administration \vcre consiste~~t ~ .eg~rd lcss  of tllc party whicll held thc 
IYhite House. The relative positions of tlie ~ o n ~ r c s s i o n a l  parties ant1 
tlle executive were so consisteilt l~iitil 1969 (with the exceptioi~ of 
1949) that one could virtually equate supl>ort for tlic expansionist posi- 
tion on a roll call vote with the position of the executive oil that votc. 
It should be emphasized again that the cxecntive always desired stl.on[:er 
cxpansionist legislation thiiil .my exp:uisionist vote on legislation allo\\:ed. 
This was 1)ccAuse Congress - contiillinllv maintained a restrictionist 
political consensus regarding tl-ade with cc,mrnunist colliltries ant1 \vo111d 
not allow exl)ansionist legislation to 1)c formulatecl until 1969. 

The party support means relating to tlie executive positions are not 
reviewed here. An ex:lmin;ltion of the i~~div idua l  support percentages 
for the Democrats between 1947 and 1970 revealed tlmt thev gave 
approximately the same degree of support to tlic administration when 
a Republican was President as when a Demoorat l ~ e l d  that office. Fur- 
thermore, an anal??sis of the individual sul~port pcrccntages for the Re- 
publici~ris between 1947 and 1'370 r e ~ ~ e a l e d  that thev g;l\.(: appi-osimatel" 



the same degree of support to the administration regardless of whether 
a Democrat or Repuldican was President. 

Tlle Question of Regionalism 

I t  was decided to compare regional voting records \vithin each 
party according to five basic regions of the country. This method was 
bascd on the initial assumption that regional. conflicts within the parties 
were of special importance in the East-West trade are:). The evidence 
suggests that this assumptioil was valid. The following questions are 
important in this examination: Were there any regions which consistent- 
ly produced party member5 who differed s;bstantially from members 
of other regions? If there were regional splits of votes in each party, 
how did they differ from the general party line in ideological terms? 
Have there been any significant changes in regional voting patterns? 

The  first problem was to identify for analysis the five basic regions 
of the country: Northeast, Midwest, South, Mountain, and Pacific. 
They were established using state boundary lines, in order to keep state 
delegations together, and to allow consistent treatment of the Senate and 
House. The  problem of border states was solved in a somewhat arbi- 
trary manner, b i t h  especial attention to keeping the deep South together 
as a voting bloc. unt i l  recently, scattered Republican votes could 
icdicate little in the South. ~ i s s o u r i  and Kentucky were assigned to 
the Midwest. Maryland and Delaware were assignkd to the Northeast. 

The  following list represents the regions into which each state was 
placed for the purpose of this study: 

Northeast: Maine, New Hampshire, \rermont, Massachusetts, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Maryland, 
and Connecticut. 
Midwest: Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, 
and Nebraska. 
South: West Virginia, Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma. 
Mountain: New hlexico, Arizona, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Wyo- 
ming, Idaho, and Montana. 
Pacific: Washington, Oregon, California, Alaska, and Hawaii. 

F'inally, separate calculations were made for the House and Senate in 
order to expose any differences that might be related to institutional 
setting. Taol'es A. 1 through A. 11 show the support percentages in 
cach Congress for each party according to the region of the country. 
Table A. 11 indicates the average support mean in each of the four 
categories over the period from the 81st Congress to the 91st Congress. 
These tables arc found in the statistical appendix to the study. 
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\?'ere there any regions which co~lsistently produced Democratic 
party members who differed substantially from Democrats in other rc- 
gior~s? I t  should be recalled that Table 4 gives the partisan support 
means for each Congress as well as an all-Congress average. This in- 
formation helps - establish n norm regarding coherence to the "party line." 

The first important insight relating to partisan support means and 
regionalism was the deqree to which the South diffcred from the other 
four regions. Table A.'-11 shows that the South stood virtually alone in 
terms of an all-Cong1.e~~ average, with a support level for partisan votes 
substantially below thc other regions. 111 thc Senate the Southern 
Democrats were thirty percentage points below the second lowest sup- 
port level. I11 the Houise the Southern Democrats were almost twenty 
percentage points l~elow the second lowest support level. I11 contrast, 
the other regions maintained a high degree of solidarity, significantly 
above the Southern support levels. The regional tables provide a sta- 
tistical breakdown of regional support levels for each Congress. 

The second salient fact regarding Democratic cleavage and sup- 
port for partisanship was the solidarity of the Midwestern and North- 
castern Democrats. In the Senate the Northeastern Democrats com- 
piled an all-Congress average support percentage of eight-five for parti- 
san votes. In the House the Northern Democrats compiled an 87.7 
per cent ten-Congress support average. By comparison, the Midwestern 
Democrats compiled an 82.9 per cent average in the Senate and 93.3 
per cent average in the House. The solidarity of the Midwestern and 
Northeastern Democrats is not as surprising as one might first assume. 
-4 later section shows that the Northeastern Democrats gave a surpris- 
ingly small degree of support to the expansionist position, secoild only 
to the Southern Democrats. Thus, it is not surprising that the North- 
(,astern Democrats gave lower than expected support to the expansionist 
party line. 

The third significant fact concerning partisan support means is that 
the Pacific Democrats compiled the highest support percentage for 
partisan record votes. This author could not discover any particular 
variable or set of variables relatinq to the cause of this phenomenon 
except, of course, that an al l -~onGess breakdown of the figures (i-e, ,  
l'able A. 5 )  shows that the Pacific Democrats consistently gave a high 
percentage of support to the Democratic party line. Speculation sug- 
gests at least one'important cause of this strong support for Democratic 
partisanship. The Democrats were consistently less restrictionist than 
the Republicans. Thus, partisan support for the Democratic line was 
almost always an expression of sentiment for a "liberal7' East-West trade 
policy. ~o-reover ,  California, with its large number of representatives, 
clearly dominates the Pacific region as it is defined by this study. It  
ic; also clear that the Pacific states, and California in particular, have an 



irn1x)stilrit a l ~ d  sophisticated tradition of overseas commerce and com- 
muliici~tioii. Sincc the Dcmocri~ts 11avc had a more expansionist orienta- 
tion t11:ul the 12cpu11licans, one can hypothcsizc that this position re- 
ccivcd stroiig support from a coinmcrcii~l coinmunity which has seen its 
standard of living l)cnc>fit considera1)ly from intcrnational trade. Fi- 
11:11ly, :IS ii later scc*tion sllows, thc figures I-egarding 
c;rientation tend to reillforce this 11~~1othesis. . - 

If thcrc wcrc rclgio~~al. splits in the Democratic Party, how did the 
~.cgions differ from oiie aiiotl~cs idcologicall\i? Bcfore'examining the 
figu~.cs, it is hel13ful to take notc of the party support average l~ased on 
::I1 tlic Congresses in whicli roll call votes wcrc recorded. Again this 
gives oiie insiglit into the nature of the party position. Table 5 shows 
tl::tt ill t l ~ c  Senate thc Democratic suppo>t average for the restrictionist 
oriei~tatioi~ in all Congresses w ~ s  :33.0 pcr ccnt. In the House the Demo- 
cratic support percentage for the restrictionist l~osition was 66.0 per 
ccnt. In the Scnntc tlic Ilemocrats compiled - :ul average of 66.5: per 
cent support for tlic cxl)ansionist position. Finally, the Democrats com- 
pilecl an exp;lnqionist sul~port percentage of 34.0 per cent in the I-iouse, 
; ~ r o r d i n g  to Tal~lc 6. 

The first salient fact concerning Democratic regional policy orienta- 
tion was the expected cleavage between :he South and the other four re- 
gions. ~out11e;n Deinoc~-ats gavc the weakest support to expansionist 
policy and the strongest rclativc. support to resti.ictionist policy in the 
Senate as well as the House. I11 the Senate the support percentage for ex- 
1;:uisionist policy \vas ,562 per cent, 8.9 percentage points lower than 
the next lowest regional support percentage. In thc I-Iouse, Southern 
Democrats compiled a sul~port percent:~gc: of 18.6 per cent in favor of 
cxl~aiisionist policy, 14.2 per cent lower than the next lo~vest regional 
s ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ o r t  l~ercel~taie.  Tables A. 1 through A.  5 sllow irldiviclual figures 
relating to each Congress. 

Tlle second main fact regarding Democratic cleavage and l~olicy 
cjricntation is that despite 3 s11bstanti:ll difference, the Northeastern 
legion Democrats werecloser to the Southern Democrats than the Mid- 
western, hlountain, or Pacific Democrats. Tllis was unexpected. Never- 
theless, Table A. 11 shows that in terms of an all-Congress average, the 
?<ortheastern region Dernocixts remained closer to the other regions than 
to the Southern Democrats. Tables A. 1 through A. 5 give a statistical 
l:rei~kdown according to each Congrcss. 

The third important fact derived from the tables regarding region 
nild policv l~rcfereice from 1947 to 1970 is that the Pacific Democrats 
gave thc strongest support among the fi1.e regions to the expansionist 
lx~sitioln Table A. 11 slio\vs that in terms of the all-Congress average 
this was particularly true in the Senate tvhere Democrats compiled an 
81.1 per ccnt pa-centage in support of expansionist policy. The h,loun- 
tail1 Democrats were the next closest with a 77.3 per cent support 
average. In  the House the Pacific Democrats gave the expansionist 



i>Ositic)ll ;I  4:J.g per ceiit srlplx~rt avclragts. 111 tlic fIor~sc,  l~o\vevcr~ the 
\Ior~iitniii :1nc1 NOI-tl~cast Dt~~nocr;lts ;~ln.~ost m;ltcl~ed tlle 1';lcific Ileino- 
c.r;lts \vitll scol-cs of 43.6 1)er eclllt ;u~cl 42.3 lwr cc:irt rt's11ccti~-c-lv. 

'Tllc cvitl(,l~cc relating to rcgion alrcl l~olicv 1)i.cfcrc~ilec rcinforccs tllc 
itlc;l advnnced c:lrlicr that the' P'lcific llcnlocrats q:l\.c esl~;uisionist 1)olicy 
the: strongest srrl1po1.t 1)c~;tuse of thvil. truclitio~l of intc>~.ilatio~~al t~.atlc. 
One sliol~lel rli~t, I~o\vc~\.c~~., inakc too 1nllc.11 of t l~ is  firlcli~lg. 1)ecallsc it is 
only oi~c, \,nr.ial>l(> in ? ! I ( $  l'ol-in111;l. For e.x;llnpl(>; Yorthc.iis~c'rn Ilcinocrats 
\~71io :11so l . ( ~ l ) l . ( ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ~ t  ; I I I  i i~~l)or t ; l i~ t  i~ltc~.i~;~tioll;ll  eo~i1i~ie~rci;~1 tr;l(litioil did 
11oL s(,or(\ sig11il'ic,;l11l1.\1 l l i ~ 1 1 ~ ~ 1 ~  th,ti~ o t l ~ ( > r  i~c~gioris ill s111)port of c>xpiltl- 
sioirisl- 1)olicv. 

\\'c~~.cb tl~clrc' ; i l l \ .  iinl)ort;il~t cliairgcs i l l  rcgiollal voti l~g lxltter~ls iir 
tlit, I>c~inoc.~.atic~ l-',i~:t\. I ) c ~ l \ \ . o c ~ i ~  1947 alrd 1!-)70'? 111 terms of partisan 
hi1p110rL p c i - ( ~ ~ l i , i q r s ,  the, \-:ii.i<ji~s I)t>li~ocr;ltic regioils \vcrc r e i ~ l ; ~ r k : ~ l ~ l ~  
co~lsistc~:~t  \ \ . i l l ,  c;lrc. ~najoi- c.~cx,l)tio~i. This c'scc>l)tiol~ occlil.rec1 in tllc 
S l s t  ;lncl S2!1(1 ( ;o i~~r t~ . ;sc~s  \ \ l l c . ; i  tlic, Ilemocr- tic i.csions coml>ilecl ox- 
~ : -c~i~ic . l \~  Irigll ~, , l r t isai~ sl~l?l?ort- 1x~rce1it:~gc.s. 7-111. rcasons foi- tliis ;II.C 

csl>lail;c~(l ill all earlier svctc-111. i t  sl~olllcl 1)c. rceallccl d x ~ t  this sllort-te1.m 
p;utisanshil> was ilot related to long-tenn principles and rcsultetl froin 
::n attempt to :lcc~lmul:lte largcl ,>olitical capital at 11o real cost. 

l~inallv, 1)eforc. lookiilg at thc, l~rol)lcnis of I-cgional chiuige, it is 
irnpol.tai~t 'to tlcfine c.onsistoile\-. o r  the 11111.posc. of this an;llvsis, 
coilsistt.iicv rc.:lllTv has t\\-c! rlillri~rsions. Coilsiste~lcv of r~uigc  refers to 
tllc abiliti; of a region to pre\.cnt nlidc: fluctuations. ill its Congressiotial 
;~il)lx)rt l)c:rc\>nt;lges. Coiisistcne~~ of relative l~ositiolr ~.efel-s to tllc: 
~iiainLcnancc o f  ;I voilstallt l)ci-ecnlagc? 1,ositioil relative to nthcl regions. 
, -  I hc follo\ \ , in~ text t~r; lh~%s tlic. Ilccc.ssai.\r clistinctions. 

111 t(l1.111\ of' s ~ ~ p l ~ , r t  ~ O I .  l);l~~tis;\ilsliil), coi~s is t (~~lcy rc!i~ll>r \>eg;111 ill 
I t o  I t  1 I ~ I S ,  :IS foi- e o i i s i ~ t c ~ ~ ~ c y  of r;1115iT, Tables 
. I t o  I .  5 sl~o\\ .  that tllerc. \vas rc:l:lti\.c~lv little fllictu;~tiol~ in 
i11c) s1111port lc~\-c~ls ;i11101ig tIl(, 1-cgio~rs o\-ci. tlic: clc~sig~i;itccl l>criocl of tiinc. 
111 fi1c.t this \\.as trllc. of tlir. 81st a l~t l  1$;7ntl Coirgressc~s as  ell ;is ot1icl.s. 
Ti1 ill1 rcgions 1>11t oilc5 tiic Con~rcssional  s l ~ l ) l ~ o ~ - t  l ~ ~ r c e i l t a g e  rcmaincd 
t i  t ~ t - i  i t  I .  llorc~o\-cr, with onlv a few Congrcs- 
iona l  c,zccl)li(')ns. tlic r;inqc3 - of fi.iict,~;ltion in th(7 ~c11;ltc aird I-Io~isc \ ~ ~ ; l s  
i t 0  Inorc' tli;111 t\\7cliity lx)ii1t4 kor ;dl r c g i o ~ ~ s .  ?rllc. 1)rirn;li-y I-cginnnl ex- 
c,c.l)tioll :\":is tllc Soilth. :Iftc\l. tllc> ccj211cl C:oilgrclss, Ilowe\7er, Table A. 3 
:;ho\vs that tli~'1.c \\-;IS strouq coiisistc.ncv of i.:ltlg(> :lmong S o u t l ~ c n ~  I>eino- 
crats in the E-Iollsc iurd ~cTlatc. 

I11 tcrms of colrsistcncv of i.olativc l~ositioii as it rclatcd to lx~rtisnn 
sli~)l)(wt, tllc rcgional ta1)lcs' sllc1\\7 that tl; Y:~cific I>emocr;\ts consistently 
I~ossc.ssc~il tlic Ilighcst Congress-l)\:-C~oi~grc~ss sul?l~oi.t ~,crcc~ntages ill tlle 
i-io~lst, ; i l i t l  ~ c n n k , .  3.101.cc;\-c~, tlirxsc: tal)lc's i~rclicatc: that nftcr the 82nd 
(,o~lc~.ess. tlicl So~l the r~ i  I>e~lroc,rats :ll\vavs l)ossww(l the lo\i~cst Congress- 
I,\~-Congrc~ss piii.tis;ul sril>port 111c:111 in tlie Seili~te and tllc E-To~isc. Tlle 



Mountain Democrats regularly compiled the second highest support 
mean, followed by the Northeastern and Midwestern Democrats. 

In terms of the restrictionist-exparlsionist policy spectrum, consist- 
ency of range in e x h  region was generally the rule in the Senate. Large 
fluctuations in the scores of the House Democrats from all regions oc- 
curred from the relatively small number of record votes in the House 
during each Congress. Congress-by-Congress support percentages gen- 
erally fluctuated within a twenty-five point range ;n the House and the 
Senate after the 82nd Congress. There were only twelve support means 
which fell outside of this range among the expi~nsionist support scores 
for all. Congresses among the five regions. ~ o i e o v e r ,  most of the Con- 
grc~ssional support mean represented House action. 

No deviation was the rule after the 82nd Congress in terms of the 
consistency of relative position. The Pacific Democrats regularly gave 
the expansionist position the strongest support among the five regions, 
never compiling :I Congressional support percentage of less than 67.0 
per cent in the Senate. In the House the Pacific Democrats were not 
as consistent, but they usually maintained a Congress-by-Congress ex- 
lxlnsionist support percentage uhovc that of other regions. 

The Southern Democrats usually compiled the lowest Congress-by- 
Congress percentage support for the expansionist position in the House 
as well as the Senate. Except for the 81st Congress, the Southern 
Democratic support fluctuated bewteen 26.4 per cent and 
62.8 per cent, considerably lower than the highs reached by other 
regions represented in the Senate. Considering the small number of 
roll call votes in the House, the Southern Democratic support level 
(!id not fluctuate as greatly as did the support percentages of other 
1-egions. Table A. 3 shows that it never reached beyond 50.0 per cent. 

in  addition to the extreme Democratic positions represented by 
the Southem and Pacific regions, the evidence shows that the other 
three regions also maintained their separate consistencies, particularly 
in the Senate. Tables A. 1, A. 2 and A: 4 show that in most Congresses 
the Mountain Democrats compiled the second highest support per- 
centages for the expansionist position in the Senate and the House 
followed by the Northeastern and Midwestern Democrats. 

In conclusion it is apparent that except for the unique situation 
that developed primarily i;l-relation to the Export Control Act of 1949, 
there was little change in regional voting patterns - in the Democratic 
Party between 1947 and 1970. 

Before turning to the question of regional cleavage in the Re- 
publican Party, a few words should be said regarding regional bipartian- 
ship. This section of the study purposely emphasizes regional partisan- 
ship, because it was clearly more important than bipartisanship between 
1947 and 1970, if understood within the proper context. Table A. 11 
gives the important data concerning bipartisan support means for each 



region within each party. Perhaps the most striking fact regarding the 
Democratic Party was the solidarity among the five regions. The 
regions were not more than thirteen points apart in terms of their aver- 
ages. Moreover, the averages are presented in Table A. 11 and are 
surprisingly high. The other regional tables indicate that the support 
levels for bipartisanship over the years were consistently high and con- 
sistent in their relative regional solidarity. 

I t  was suggested at an earlier point that during the period of the 
greatest number of bipartisan votes, it appeared that Congress had 
reached a kind of consensus. Both parties supported the legislative 
status q210 on a relatively restrictionist basis. Congress refused to ac- 
cept any legislation that was substantially more or less restrictionist 
than the status quo. Finally, one must underline that the number of 
bipartisan votes 'on which the calculations in the regional tables are 
based is far fewer than the number of partisan record votes, as an 
earlier section points out. This emphasizes the importance of partisan- 
ship relative to bipartisanship over the years. 

Repzlblican Cleauage 

Were there any regions which consistently produced Republican 
Party members who differed substantially from Republicans in other 
regions? Table 4 gives us the partisan support means for each Congress 
as well as an all-Congress average. These figures are useful in that 
they help us establish a norm regarding the party line. Table 4 shows 
that the average Republican Party support percentage between 1947 and 
1.970 was 68.2 per cent in the Senate and 82.0 per cent in the House. 

The most important regional Republican difference was Northeast 
against South. Table A. 11 shows that the Northeastern partisan sup- 
port average for the Republicans between 1947 and 1970 was 50.9 per 
cent in the Senate and-73.0 per cent in the House. In contrast, the 
Southern Senate Republican support average was 100. per cent in the 
Senate and 96.3 per cent in the House. Tables A. 6 and A. 8 provide 
a breakdown of chese averages according to each Congress. As in the 
case of the Democrats, the studv shows that the degree of support for 
partisan record votes was a diiect reflection of sentiments regarding 
restrictionist-expansionist policy preference. 

The second prominent fact concerning Republican cleavage and 
support for partisan roll call votes was the solidarity of the Midwestern, 
Mountain, and Pacific Republicans. In terms of their all-Congress 
averages between 1947 and 1970, these three regions varied by no more 
than sixteen percentage points in the Senate and ten percentage points 
in the House. Moreover, these regions fell. squarely in between the 
Northeast and the South in regard to relative levels of support for parti- 
san record votes. Tables A. 7, A. 9 and A. 10 give a statistical breakdown 
of regional support means for partisan action in terms of each Congress. 



If there were regional splits in the Republican Party, how did 
the regions differ from one another regarding policy preference? I t  is 
helpful again to keep in mind the party support average based on all 
the Congresses in which votes were recorded. Tables 5 and 6 show 
that the Republican support average for the restrictionist position be- 
tween 1947 and 1970 was 67.2 per cent in the Senate and 85.4 per 
cent in the House. The averages for the expansionist position were 
32.8 per cent in the Senate and 14.6 per cent in the House. 

The first salient fact regarding Republican regional policy orien- 
tation was the cleavage between the South and the Northeastern region. 
Until 1970 the Southern Republicans were clearly the most restrictionist 
Republicans in the country k i t h  an average support percentage of 93.8 
per cent in the Senate and 90.6 per cent in the House. In contrast the 
Northeastern Republicans were the least restrictionist with an all Con- 
gress average of-50.8 per cent in the Senate and 81.1 per cent in the 
House. The regional tables give a statistical breakdown of Republican 
support for the restrictionist breakdown in each Congress. 

The second important fact about the Republican support per- 
centages is the solidarity of the Midwestern, Mountain, and Pacific 
Republicans in between the extreme positions of the Northeastern and 
Southern Republicans. Table A. 11 indicates the average of the Con- 
gressional support percentages for each region. These regions repre- 
sented the mainstream of Republican thinking concerning East-West 
trade between 1947 and 1970. 

The third notable fact is that in terms of the Midwest, Pacific, and 
Mountain regions, the Pacific Republicans compiled the lowest support 
percentage for the restrictionist position, reinforcing the idea that a 
tradition of international commerce influenced East-West trade pre- 
ferences. The regional tables provide support percentages relating to 
each Congress for the House and the Senate. 

Were there any important changes in regional voting patterns in 
the Republican Party between 1947 and 1970? Consistency is defined 
here as it was in the discussion of Democratic cleavage -'in terms of 
consistency of range and consistency of relative position. 

Regarding consistency of range, the Republicans in each region 
maintained a relatively constant level of support between 1947 and 
1970. Although the regional tables indicate fluctuations in the sup- 
port levels for each region, one can establish a range of thirty percent- 
2ge points or somewhat less within which one finds almost all House 
and Senate support percentages. The average, of course, may be high 
or low. In sum, each region displayed only a medium degree of fluctua- 
tion in support means overtime, and no trends appeared during the 
established time period as to partisan support. 

There was also a high degree of consistency concerning relative 
position in reference to support for partisan votes, A comparison of 



the regional Republican tables showed that the Northeastern Repub- 
licans regularly gave the lowest support means to partisan votes. This 
was probably related to the generally expansionist orientation of the 
Northeast's "liberal" Republicans. In contrast, Table A. 8 shows that 
the Southern Republicans regularly gave the strongest support to 
partisan action (i.e., regular 100. per cent support). Although no 
region gave as consistently strong support to the Republican line as 
the Southern Republicans, the other regional tables show that Pacific, 
Mountain, and   id west Republicans regularly maintained their middle 
positions relative to the Northeastern and Southern Republicans. 

Consistency was also important in Republican voting on restric- 
tionist-expansionist policy preference. Republicans from the five regions 
maintained a consiGency of range and relative position that was similar 
to their actions concerning ~ a r t i s a n s h i ~ ,  In terms of range, almost all 
individual Congressional support means for the restrictionist position in 
each region fall within a twenty-five point range on the support spec- 
trum. Only fifteen individual Congressional support means (for all 
the regions) fall outside of this twenty-five point range established for 
each region. In short, there was not a great degree of fluctuation in 
support levels in each region over the designated time period. 

In terms of support for the restrictionist position, the regional 
Republicans maintained consistent relative positions between 1947 and 
1970. A comparison of the regional tables showed that the Northeastern 
Itepublicans r~gularly maintained the lowest support level in the Senate 
and the House. Indeed in the Senate, Northeastern Republican support 
means were below 50.0 per cent support for restrictionist votes in five 
out of the six Congresses in which there were restrictionist-expansionist 
roll' call options. Second, a comparison of the regional tables showed 
that the Southern Republicans gave the strongest support to the restric- 
tionist position in the Senate and the House. No region can remotely 
compare to Southern Republican support. Table A. 8 shows that in 
the Senate the South gave 100. per cent support in three of the four 
Congresses in which there were restrictionist roll call options. Table 
A. 8 shows that in the House the support mean fell below 90.0 per 
cent support for restrictionist policy in only one out of six Congresses. 
?'he Midwestern Republicans regularly established the second strongest 
support level for the restrictionist position. The Mountain and Pacific 
Republicans regularly compiled the third and fourth strongest level of 
support for the restrictionist position in the Senate and House. The 
regional tables give the statistical breakdown according to each Con- 
gress. In conclusion, Republicans in the five regions maintained their 
relative positions regardkg support levels between 1947 and 1970. 
There were no observable trends apart from these consistencies and the 
only real statistical distortions in relative positions occurred in the 8lst  
and 82nd Congresses. These distortions-were short-lived. 

It is important to briefly rcview the question of bipartisanship 
as it relates to regionalism in the Republican Party. As was the case 



with the Democrats, this section purposely emphasizes partisanship 
because it was the most important phenomenon. Table A. 8 and the 
Congress-by-Congress regional tables provide the relevant evidence con- 
cerning bipartisanship. In contrast to the Democrats, there was not the 
same degree of solidarity regarding bipartisanship among the Repub- 
licans. Table A. 8 points out that the Southern Republicans in the 
House and the Senate gave substantially less support to bipartisan votes 
than the other regions. An examination of these votes showed that 
Southern Republicans demanded more restrictionist legislation than the 
bipartisan coalition would usually support. Thus, the Southern sup- 
port which was at a high level. The other regional Republicans were 
relatively solid in their support which was at a high level. Finally, the 
individual regional tables show that the regions were consistent in their 
level of support for bipartisanship and in terms of their relative positions. 

Conclusion 

This study explores the effect of partisan considerations in Congres- 
sional voting, as it relates to the formulation of trade policy toward Com- 
munist countries. Four problems were of major importance: the degree 
of partisanship (and bipartisanship) in relationship to trade policy 
toward Communist countries, the relationship of party to expansionist 
or restrictionist voting behavior, party support and administration ac- 
tion, and the importance of region to party cleavage. 

Concerning party loyalty, the evidence shows that between 1947 
and 1970 partisanship was' the most frequent phenomenon in both 
parties. Table 3 shows that  artisans ship was the rule in eighteen out 
of thirty-five record votes in the House and Senate between January 
1947 and January 1970. Furthermore, Table 4 gives us some indication 
of the degree of importance of partisanship based on the calculation of 
individual support percentages in each Congress. Bipartisanship emerged 
as an important force only in the middle of the 1960's. During one 
occasion in 1968-1969, it became instrumental in the formulation of the 
new expansionist leadership coalition in the Senate. 

The evidence further suggests that partisanship was important 
within a special ideological framework. Democrats and Republicans 
alike agreed on basic assumptions regarding trade with Communist na- 
tions at least until the late 1960's when these assumptions began to 
break down. Importantly, both parties had a generally restrictionist 
orientation until 1368-1969. However, the Democrats were consistently 
less restrictionist than the Republicans. 

The second major issue is the problem of party orientation toward 
the restrictionist-expansionist policy spectrum. First, the evidence in- 
dicates that in relative terms the Democratic Party was consistently less 
restrictionist than the Re ublican Party. Table 5 shows that accdrding 
to party support means ( 7 3  ased on individual party support percentages 



relating to record votes), Senate Democrats gave more support for the 
expansionist position than the Republicans. Table 6 shows that in the 
House, ~ e m o c r a t s  were also less restrictionist than the Republicans. But 
Senate Democrats were clearly less restrictionist relative to Senate Re- 
publicans than House Democrats were to House Republicans. The study 
attributes this to the well-documented observation that the Senate tends 
to be relatively "more liberal" than the House on foreign policy issues 
due to the nature of their respective constituencies and terms of office. 
The study reviews these reasons in the appropriate section. 

The data on party orientation provide insight into the degree of 
partisan orientation to the restrictionist-expansionist policy spectrum. 
This information is presented in Table 7. Rather than using individual 
support percentage< these data are simply based on the percentage of 
each party that voted restrictionist or expansionist on partisan record 
votes. Table 7 underlines the conclusion drawn from the examination 
of party support means: the Democratic Party was consistently less 
restrictionist than the Republican Party. Second, the information pre- 
sented in Table 7 shows the degree bf partisanship in partisan votes. 
Table 7 indicates a consistently "wide" partisan cleavage. 

Finally, there is the issue of change in the policy preferences of the 
parties. Chart 1 shows in terms of support levels the consistency with 
which Senate Democrats supported the expansionist position over time. 
This support dropped below fifty per cent only once. Chart I also 
shows the consistency with which Senate Republicans supported the 
restrictionist position. Chart 2 indicates that change in the support level 
in the House was more frequent than in the Senate. 

The third major issue 6f importance in this study is the question of 
administration support. During the period between 1947 and 1970, 
the executive usually took a more "expansionist" position than the 
controlling consensus in Congress. The evidence suggests that the 
party affiliation of the administration was of little importance in deter- 
mining the administration's position or the party position in Congress, 
particularly in comparison to the importance of the executive-legislative 
conflict. An examination of the evidence showed that the executive 
position, when it could be precisely determined, always conformed to 
the expansionist voting option on record votes. The executive's ideal 
position was more often than not considerably more expansionist than 
any politically effective Congressional leadership coalition until the 
emergence of the current expansionist leadership coalition. Thus, at 
least until 1968, the executive-legislative conflict always put the execu- 
tive in support of the most expansionist (but  ineffectice) Congressional 
elements. 

The fourth maior concern is regionalism. It  was examined within 
the framework of the two major parties. In terms of the relationship 
of regionalism to partisan support cleavage, the evidence shows that 
the most important difference in the Democratic Party was between 
the ~ortheasiern region and the South. 



The second important fact relating to Democratic partisan support 
cleavage was the high degree of solidarity between the Midwestern and 
Northeastern Democrats. This was not as surprising as one might first 
expect. Evidence regarding regionalism and ideokogy shows that the 
Northeastern Democrats were somewhat more restrictionist regarding 
policy toward Communist countries than traditional political wisdom 
might suggest. Finally, concerning Democratic partisan support cleav- 
age, it is clear that the Pacific Democrats gave the strongest support to 
the Democratic Party line. Other evidence confirms a suggested con- 
clusion that the pacific Democrats gave the strongest support to the 
expansionist position. 

The ideological orientation of the regions was the second major 
question. There was initially the expected difference between the 
South and the other four regions. Southern Democrats gave substanti- 
ally less support to the expansionist orientation than did the Democrats 
of the otheFfour regions. This was true in the House as well as the 
Senate. A second fact, which was somewhat unexpected, is that the 
Northeastern Democrats were closer to the southern Democrats than 
the Midwestern, Mountain, or Pacific Democrats. This should be 
qualified to a degree by saying that the Northeastern Democrats still 
remained closer in percentage terms to the other regions than to the 
Southern Democrats. The evidence also underlines that the Pacific 
Democrats gave the strongest support to the expansionist position. Fi- 
nally, this study indicates that &ere was a high degree of consistency 
ove; time regarding these relative regional positions. - 

Many of the same regional cleavages appeared in the Republican 
Party. In terms of regional support for partisanship, the evidence shows 
that the most important difference was again between the Northeastern 
region and the South. Second, the evidence indicates the high degree 
of solidarity among the Midwestern, Mountain, and Pacific Republicans. 
TabIe A. 11 shows that these regions varied by no more than sixteen per- 
centage points in the Senate and ten percenthge points in the House. 

Regarding Republican regionalism and the restrictionist-expan- 
sionist policy spectrum, the major cleavage was again between the 
South and the Northeast. The Northeast Republicans were the least 
restrictionist while the Southern Republicans were the most restrictionist. 
As in the case of Republican Regional support levels for partisanship, 
there was a high degree of solidarity among the Midwestern, Mountain, 
and Pacific Republicans on the basis of policy preference. These regions 
again fell squarely in between the Northeastern and' Southern Repub- 
licans. Finally, Table A. 11 shows that the Pacific Republicans com- 
piled the Iowest support percentage for the restrictionist position, rein- 
forcing the idea of the influence of a tradition of international com- 
merce on East-West trade preferences. The various regions consistently 
maintained their relative positions within the Republican Party between 
1947 and 1970. 
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APPENDIX 

REGIONAL AND PARTY SUPPORT PERCENTAGES 



TABLE A.  1 

NORTHEAST DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT MEANS 

*No Votes 

Congress 

81st ( 1949-1950) 

82nd (1951-1952 

85th 11957-1958) 

86th (1959-1960) 

87th (1961-1962) 

88th (1963-1964) 

89th (1965-1966) 

90th (1967-1968) 

91st (1969) 

TABLE A.  2 

MIDWEST DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT MEANS 

Partisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

100.0% 66.77' 

83.3y0 NV 

100.00% NV 

66.7% NV 

85.776 NV 

77.7% 98.2% 

NV NV 

81.8yc 98.270 

NV NV 

*No Votes 

Congress 

81st (1949-1950) 

82nd (1951-1952 

85th (1957-1958j 

86th (1959-1960) 

87th (1961-19621 

88th (1963-1964) 

89th (1965-1966) 

90th (1967-1968) 

91st 1 1969) 

Bipartisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

NV* 90.0% 

NV NV 

100.0% NV 

NV NV 

77.8% 100.07~ 

NV NV 

NV 72.3% 

50.0% NV 

100.0% 100.070 

Partisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

100.0% 100.0% 

100.0Y0 NV 

66.7% NV 

71.4% NV 

80.6% NV 

70.9% 95.570 

NV NV 

73.3%) 84.470 

100.0% NV 

Restrictionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

20.070 97.1% 

44.2% NV 

0.0% NV 

33.3% NV 

39.170 100.0% 

17.0% 7.0% 

EV 37.770 

25.0% 3.4% 

100.0% 100.0% 

Expansionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

80.0% 2.970 

55.870 NV 

100.0% NV 

66.7'70 NV 

60.9% 0.0% 

83.0T0 93.0% 

NV 62.370 

75.0% 96.0% 

0.0% 0.0% 

Bipartisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

NV* 98.2% 

NV NV 

80.0% NV 

NV NV 

81.870 100.0% 

60.0% NV 

NV 60.0% 

69.2% NV 

NV 97.070 

Restrictionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

0.0% 97.5% 

24.9% NV 

33.3% NV 

28.67~ NV 

42.870 100.0% 

42.6% 6.8% 

NV 50.7% 

45.1% 15.6% 

12.5% 100.070 

Expansionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

100.0% 2.5%, 

75.1% O.OC/cl 

66.7% NV 

71.4% NV 

57.2% 0.0% 

67.4% 93.2% 

NV 49.3% 

54.9% 84.4% 

87.5% 0.0Yo 



TABLE A. 3 

SOUTHERN DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT MEANS 

*No Votes 

TABLE A. 4 

MOUNTAIN DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT MEANS 

Bipartisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

NV* 89.4% 

NV NV 

88.2% NV 

NV NV 

80.4% 100.0% 

52.9% NV 

NV 97.3% 

94.4% NV 

NV 100.0% 

Restrictionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

5.3% 91.9% 

37.2% NV 

37.5% NV 

56.0% NV 

61.4% 100.070 

37.2% 50.0% 

NV 77.470 

73.6% 60.3% 

52.1% 100.0% 

Congress 

81st ( 1949-1950) 

82nd (1951-1952 

85th ( 1957-1958, 

86th ( 1959-1960) 

87th (1961-1962) 

88th (1963-1964) 

89th (1965-1966) 

90th (1967-1968) 

91st I 1969) 

( Partisan Support ( ~ i ~ a r t i s a n  Support ( Restrictionist Support I Expansionist Support 

Expansionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

94.7% 8.1% 

62.8% NV 

62.5% NV 

44.0% NV 

48.670 0.0% 

62.870 50.0% 

NV 22.6% 

26.4% 30.7% 

47.970 0.0% 

Partisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

94.7% 100.0% 

95.0% NV 

40.0% NV 

38.070 NV 

61.3% NV 

44.1% 52.67~ 

NV NV 

47.3% 41.0% 

43.4% NV 

1 Senate House ( Senate House ( Senate House ( Senate House 

f 

- A  Congress 

NV* 90.0% 

NV NV 

100.0% NV 

NV NV 

84.270 100.0% 

85.770 NV 

NV 100.0% 

60.0% NV 

NV 100.070 
I 

*No Votes 

Means 
I I I 

- - 

Means Means Means 



Congress 

*No Votes  

Congress 

81st ( 1949-1950) 

82nd ( 1951-1952 

85th (1957-1958) 

86th r 1959-1960) 

87th ( 1961-1962 ) 

88th ( 1963-1964 ) 

g9th (1965-1966) 

90th (1967-1968, 

91st ( 1969 1 

* N o  Votes  

TABLE A. 5 

PACIFIC DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT MEANS 

Partisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

Bipartisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

Restrictionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

Expansionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

-- 

Senate House 1 

TABLE A. 6 

NORTHEAST REPUBLICAN SUPPORT MEANS 

Senate House I Senate House 

NV* 87.8% 

NV NV 

57.1% NV 

NV NV 

79.2% 100.0% 

50.0% NV 

NV 96.9% 

62.5% NV 

N V  100.070 

Restrictionist Support 
Means 

Partisan Support 
Means 

Expansionist Support 
Means 

-C 

Senate House 

Bipartisan Support 
Means 
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TABLE A. 7 

MIDWEST REPUBLICAN SUPPORT MEANS 

*No Votes 

TABLE A. 8 

SOUTHERN REPUBLICAN SUPPORT MEANS 

Expansionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

20.0~70 45.2% 

26.7% NV 

58.3% NV 

42.970 NV 

18.870 0.09b 

26.6% 0.0%) 

NV 1.8% 

12.0% 10.7% 

16.6% 13.6% 

/ 

- #  
Congress 

Restrictionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

80.0% 54.8Y0 

73.3% NV 

41.770 NV 

57.1% NV 

8 1 . 2  100.07~ 

73.47' 100.07~ 

NV 98.2710 

88.0% 89.3y0 

83.4% 86.470 

Bipartisan Support 
Means 

. Senate House 

NV* 8 8 . 5 ~ 0  

NV NV 

64.7% NV 

NV NV 

84.8% 100.0% 

45.5?$3 NV 

NV 96.1% 

83.3% NV 

NV 84.4% 

Congress 

a is t  (1949-195or 

82nd (1951-1952 

85th (1957-1958) 

86th ( 1959-1960) 

87th ( 1961-1962 

88th (1963-1964) 

89th t 1965-1966 i 

90th ( 1967-1968) 

91st ( 1969) 

Senate House 1 Senate House [ Senate House 

Partisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

86.7% 75.0~0 

88.5% NV 

56.3%# NV 

5 . 1  NV 

80.6% NV 

81.8% 100.0% 

NV NV 

45.5% 86.7% 

80.0';b NV 
,- 

Partisan Support 
Means 

NV* NV 

100.0'~o NV 

NV NV 

100.070 100.0'7~ 

NV NV 

100.070 92.6% 

100.070 NV 

Expansionist Support Bipartisan Support 
Means 

- - 

Means 
Restrictionist Support 

Means 

Senate House 

*No Votes 



Congress 

*No Votes  

Congress 

81st ( 1949-1950) 

82nd i 1951-1952 

85th ( 1957-1958) 

86th (1959-1960) 

87th (1961-1962 

88th ( 1963-1964 

89th ( 1965-1966) 

90th ( 1967-1968) 

91st ( 1969 1 

*No Votes  

TABLE A. 9 

MOUNTAIN REPUBLICAN SUPPORT MEANS 

Partisan Support I Bipartisan Support I Restrictionist Support I Expansionist Support 
Means I Means I Means 1 Means 

Senate House 1 Senate House 

NV* 100.0% 

NV NV 

0.0% NV 

NV NV 

62.5% 100.0% 

33.3% NV 

NV 100.0% 

100.0% NV 

NV 100.0% 

Senate House 1 Senate House 

TABLE A. 10 

PACIFIC REPUBLICAN SUPPORT MEANS 

Expansionist Support 
Means 

, Senate House 

33.3% 45.070 

16.7% NV 

0.0% NV 

100.0% NV 

16.5% 0.0% 

48.570 4.5% 

NV 8.3% 

33.370 17.6% 

55.7% 0.0% 

Restrictionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

66.7% 55.0% 

83.3% NV 

100.0% NV 

0.0% NV 

83.5% 100.0% 

52.5% 95.5% 

NV 92.7% 

66.7% 82.4% 

44.3% 100.0% 

Partisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

66.770 55 6% 

100.070 NV 

100.0% NV 

0.0% NV 

83.5% NV 

66.5% 100.0% 

NV NV 

66.7% 76.5% 

50.0% NV 

Bipartisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

NV* 100.0% 

NV NV 

0.0% NV 

NV NV 

75.0% 100.0% 

100.070 NV 

NV 100.0% 

66.7% NV 

NV 100 0% 
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TABLE A. 11 

REGIONAL AVERAGE SUPPORT MEAN FOR TEN 
CONGRESSES UNDER EACH CATEGORY 

Congress 

Northeast Dems. 

Midwest Dems. 

Southern Dems. 

Mountain Dems. 

Pacific Dems. 

Northeast Reps. 

Midwest Reps. 

Southern Reps. 

Mountain Reps. 

Pacific Reps. 

Restrictionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

34.8% 57.5% 

28.7% 61.8% 

45.0% 79.9% 

22.8% 56.4% 

21.7% 56.2% 

50.8% 81.1% 

72.3% 88.1% 

93.8% 90.6% 

88.170 94.570 

71.070 87.670 

Expansionist Support 
Means 

Senate House 

65.1% 42.3% 

72.5% 32.8% 

56.2% 18.6% 

77.3% 43.6% 

81.1% 43.8% 

51.7% 18.9Y0 

27.7% 11.9y0 

6.3% 26,170 

11.9% 2 2 . 2 ~ ~  

38.0% 12.657~ 

Partisan Support 
Means 

Senate House 

85.0% 87.7% 

82.9% 93.3% 

52.2% 64.570 

89.9% 83.370 

91.3% 97.0% 

50.9% 73.0% 

72.1% 87.2% 

100.0% 96.370 

77.7% 85.2% 

66.7% 77.4% 

Bipartisan Support 
Means 

, Senate House 

82.1% 90.6% 

72.8% 88.8% 

79.070 96.7% 

82.5% 97.5% 

75.270 85.3% 

62.2% 96.270 

69.6% 92.370 

25.0% 85.8% 

49.07~ 100.07~ 

60.4% 100.0% 


